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WAIFS.
WASHINGTON
sideralion of the proposed rules and
until tbe rules of the house shall be
adopted, the house be governed by the
The bill introduced in tne senate yesrules of procedure ol tbe last nouse, so terday by Senator VanWyck, providby
Jefferson's
far as applicable, and
ing for tbe taxation of unpatented
What Was Done by the Senate manual.
lands owned by railroad companies,
Considerable debate ensued as to requires such companies to pay the cost
and House of Representawhether the house was governed by of surveying and locating lands within
HAVE
tives Yesterday.
the rales of the preceding congress un- sixty days after tbe passage of the act,
til new ones were adopted.
or that in default thereof the lands
Mr. Hammond called attention to tbe shall be subject to entry under the
By
Men
Alive
a
Burled
having
sole
of
necessity
Seren
absolute
laws, and be
homestead or
rule ot proceed ure while the subject of liable to taxation.
tO LOAN ON
the Caving in of a Sewer
amending the rules vas under considerThe caucus committee of Republican
at Akron.
ation, he thought that until action
was taken there would be no rules under senators having in charge the arrangement of the membership of committees
which the house could proceed to busi- held
a meeting this afternoon. It is unNews and Notes of an Interest ness.
derstood
that a decision was reached
HAVE
Mr.
Hammond's
opposed
Mr.
Herbert
ing Character From Far
to tender Senator Sewell the chairman
ground
tbe
taking
tbe
that
proposition,
ever
of
Unimproved
Property
ImproTfd an4
and Near.
bouse having once adopted tbe old ship ofbytbe j lint Mbrary committee va- dewriDilon to every portion of tie city
Senator Sherman and to lienrules, could not change them with- catedLogan
I Vega.
his old place as chairman
vote. The adoption eral
out a
CONGRESSIONAL.
of the committee on military affairs now
WE AhR
of these íules as the general parliamentary laws were adequately sufficient for held by Ueneral sewell.
SENATE.
Attorney General Garland's annual
the gnidance of tbe house until that
TIMES
UP WITH THE
Washington, Dec. 9. After tho in body should decide under what rules it report includes a statement of tbe bustroduction and reference of a number would be governed.
iness of tbe supreme court and tbe
In all branches or tbe bunlnps, from paying of bills, tbe senate at 1:10 p. m., on a
Mr. Hiscock of New York, made the court of claims. During the year 1,658
DI A.MONTI8- taxes, rentlnir houses, tmylnti anl selling any.
of
that uutil a code of civil suits and 11,977 criminal proseen
tblug offered to negotiating suck and bomU. motion of Senator IngalU, adjourned. point was order
adopted, the house was gov- tions were terminated in tbe United
rules
Among tbe bills introduced and re erned by tbe rules of tbe preceding Siates courts, leaying 2,140 of tbe
ferred, after tbe transaction of some congress, and that under these rules orroer class and 8,808 of the latter now
Business Lots to Lease,
tbe amendment proposed by Mr. pending. The court expenses paid dur- Uualnwi Ixjts for Pal i,
routine business, were the following:
ÜuIiiü"B Houses for Sale,
be referred to the com- year were f í.870.000. I he attorney-genera- l
Springer
By Senator Cullom To reimburse mittee on must
Uesldence Lots for Lease,
rules.
recommends that tbe fees of GOLD
Residences Houses for Sals,
the several states for interest paid on
Mr. Springer opposed the point of marshals in Montana, Idaho and Wyo
AND
war loans.
order, mamtaiuiug that this House mmg be doubled, and tbat the compen
could not surrender its prerogatives nor nation of United Mates attornius for
of
By
Arkansas
To
Jones
Senator
Bale,
Business
for
Good Paying
Mew Mexico and Arizona be increased.
could the former bouse usurp them.
Two Large Kmiches for Bale Cheap,
deposit
treasury
in
the
tbe
provide for
Mr. Keed, of Maine, took tbe same Tbe attorney-generadds that a mo
County Hcr'p Bought anil Hold,
ol the receipts of tbe money order sys- grounds.
Gold Mines l'a'lng) for Sale,
tion will soon be fl ed by tbe governFine Paying Siivtr Mints for Sale.
4
Mr. Reagan, of Texas, opposed Mr. ment in the supreme court to advance
tem and for the payment of its expenses
ICEI
s
Htmmond
resolution.
on
in
appeals
dockets
Union
the
tbe
the
se
also
to
out of appropriations, and
Mr, Mills, ot Texas, suggested that Facino ease; that it will douhtless be
SPECIAL-HOTcure cheaper telegraphic correspondthe proper way out of the difficulty granted, and that matter will be dis
ence.
ESTABLISH SD 1880,
would be to continue the old rules in
Strangers, visitors and others will And ou
By Sonator Wilson To prohibit the force during a week or ten days until posed ot an eariy day,
office the most convenient and comfortable of
lotnewspapers
of
containing
all others In which to transact tbelr business. minting
the question of revision should be deFOREIGN JfLASHES.
We are located ou the corner of Hi nth and tery advertisements, and prescribing a cided.
bougl as avenue, where the street car passes penalty for the violation of the same.
Pennsylvania,
of
Mr.
Randall,
very few minutes, maklnir It convenient
London. Deo. 9. Election returns
By Senator Palmer To preyent the a
thought tbat where Mr, Hammond's received up to 3 o'clock this afternoon
transit to any other ronton of the city.
THE LIVE
introduction and diffiusion of contag- resolutions
were adopted or not the
ious and infectious diseases in the speaker must be goverened by the gen- show the election of 834 Liberals. 248
Conservatives, and 81 Nationalists.
United States and to promote the general parliamentary law that had been
The cabinet will meet Monday next.
eral sanitary welfare of the people.
many
AND
years,
If tbe
Laboring; mon can purchase property of us
By Senator Cockerell Referring to tbe practice for
The Daily News says: It is learued on
ou monthly Installments lnsteaii of paying out the court of claims, the claims for speaker were to be governed by the
parliamentary
law ot the high authority that tbe government has
that which can in ver be returned KENT.
Johnston on general
Don't i ar rent. Come and look at our bar property seized by
no better abandoned tbe policy of conciliating Financial Hieol fot Capitalists,
United
have
States,
could
be
gains on the Installment plan.
will endeavor to form a
tbe Utah expediut; also for the relief authority in guiding the house thin
the Parnoll and
soldiers who rules ot tbe last one.
of the heirs of
coalition with the Whigs to resist Par- rebellion.
served in tbe war oi
812 Railroad Avonue.
Mr. Morrison thought thatjthe propo nell. Unless Mr. Gladstone move a
Senator Hale offered the following sition
NEW MEXICO.
CAS VÉQAS,
, vote of want of confidence in the gov
ot
gentleman
Georgia
in
from
agreed
to:
eminent, tbe new parliament will im
Buy flno property at the very lowest market resolution, which was
sometí
xe
adopted
be
or
it,
should
Whereas, It is alleged Hint S. S.
price, we also nave many special oarguinsin
Bu
a, of Michigan, entered mediately adjourn until iebruary.
real estate far below their cash value.
Brown, a citizen of tbe state of Maine, bisMr.
A SPRCIAliTV MADE IN INVESTING ANU
Seven parliamentary seats remain to LOANING
protest
the proposition that
gainst
MONEY FOlt EASTERN CAPIhas been instrumental in procuring tbe any bouse
be declared. The Liberals count upon TA LIS S, OF WHOM I HAVE A LaKÜE
a
make
which
could
rule
removal of certain postmasters in said would be binding on iis successor.
obtaining three of these seat", which LlNit OF CORRESPONDENTS.
state and tbe appointment ot other perMr. Hiscock v ould raise their total to 334 against
debate,
further
Alter
sons to serve in their stead; and
his point of order to enable Mr. 376 Conservatives and Nationalists. A
I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for thu
Whereas, It is furtber alleged that moved
Springer
to take tbe floor for a brief report which is believed in the Liberal IVESl'lOATION
of TITLES andaTHOROOGU
tbe said Brown has written to parties explanation
of the objects sought to be ciubs is current, to the effect that Mr. KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
procured
appointment
he
has
as
whose
&
COR. 6TH DOUGLAS
of all tlnde, suchas
in hia revision of the rules Gladstone has decided to seise the first to make IN VESTMEN' S GRANT
aforesaid, letters in form and substance obtained
and C1TV
purchase of RANCH,
of
first
tbeso objects was a partial chance to oust the Conservatives. He the
Tbe
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. like the following:
making LOANS for CPI-TPROPERTY,
and
eager
be
to
said
for
office,
proposing
is
com
of
of
the
labors
tbe
distribution
LISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
Washington, Dec. 6.
mittee on appropriations, aud he ar to conclude his publio life with the pro- can for THRMdfcLVES.
NOTARY
Dear Sir: I have secured your ap gued
1
bjBre
is a grand future before NEW MEXa
of
home rule measure for
in support of tbe view that such a duction
pointment as postmaster at your place. distribution woum result
ICO. Busl ei s la beginning to looK up
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
Bradlaugh
Mr.
Ireland.
a
more
has
entered
in
Now is the time to make investme.ts beYour papers wili'be sent in a day or thorough consideration ot and a more uto negotiations with Liberal leaders.
fore prices advance too high
two. il you reel wse sending a small
proposes
upon
He
great
to
the'
not
present
speedy
bas been a marked improvement ic
There
monied
at
action
himself
sum to help defray the expenses of at
the bar of the houso to take the oath of REAL ESTATE during the past 60 days, nnd
Dins wnicn were orougnt oeiore con
tending to our Maine matters you may gress.
thcr. is no doubt the oomin spring will witHe refuted tbe assertion that office at tbe opening of parliament
ness aehttrp advane in KEaL ESTATE. when
Respectfully Yours,
do so.
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)
provided
would
the Liberals will introduce and those who made
result in extrar
the destribution
larebtmenls in property will
S- S. Brown.
reap a rich reword
in public expenditures, regarded support a bill allowing members-elec- t
Therefore, Resolved that the postma- agance
incoming
Toe
tide ol business improve-nen- t
upon the representa affirm instead of taking oath. Tbe
be and is hereby di- It as a reflection
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. ster-general
is beginning to be foltaad will caute a genuof
people
members
of
new
of
number
the
Uves
idea
there
the
the
house
tbat
rected to furnish to tbe senate a list of was a favored few, an honored tew, in who never before were elected to nar- ino boom the coaling year. Now is tho tune
to invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient.''
the postoftices in Maine and the names
NAVE FOR SAL one of tha be?t paying
liament is 333. This has had no parallel
of the persons removed and those their midst who could nlone be trusted.
well estab ishcd manufacturing enterprises in
pro
Mr,
nrst
a
parliament
tne
Bprlnger
On
of
since
the
motion
the
under
postmasters
at
appointed
Bridge
Street,
same;
Opposite
the
Postoffloe.
OFFICE:
Territory. au bo bought to an advantage.
rules were referred to Ue com reform bill in 1S;W- Mr. F. A. Chan thoI II.
Wr, FOR SALU one o the best business
where tbe said S. S- Brown has favor- posed
wuo
nas
on
Surveying by John Cuu.pbell, tho
rules.
ning,
Deen
mittee
nera
itinerai,
coi
n tho city, renting for 20 per oeut on
elected
in
ably recommended the same, or en
Surveyor.
Mr. Hammond tendered his resolutiou Northamptonshire, was born In Amer the investment
doreed tbe applications; therefor.
HAVE
FOR SALE an elegant pleee of resiby providing that the house Shall be tea, and is a grand nephew of Key. Dr.
The following resolution, ofl'ered by governed
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
William
by
Channlng.
felling
as
Jefferson's
manual
that is paying zo per cent on tne investment.
Senator Vest, was agreed to:
by parliamentary practices of
i nave a Dullness openmtr ioi o,uou to mi,- Resolved, That the president be re modified
Office
Land
Ruling.
001)
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
of
as
house
representative
the
and
thua
incompatible
if
not
with
quested,
the
20 to 25 nor cent on the Investment.
Washington,
Dec.
appreadopted.
was
amtndod
senpublic interest, to transmit to the
TO It ANCHAN D CATTLE INVESTORS. 1
"
J he speaker appointed a committee hension has been manifested in the have a flno stocked ranch for sale thtt will p.vv
Piactical Tailor and Cutler ate the correspondence had by tbe
on
us
a
follows:
Intortst on the Investment. Como and
rules
the
speaker,
Messrs
west in respect to the scope of Com seelarire
government of tbe United Stales with
my list of grant, ranch and cattle Invest
y
tbe governments of
in Kanaaii, Morrison, need and Hiscock missioner Spark's recent dec sion to ments D'tire purcnasing eisewnere.
in order to give tee committee time the effect that homestead claimants who
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- relation to the appointment by this
vis tne largest line of rents, improved
to
consider tbe various preparations re- have previously had the benefit of the andt ha
unimproved property ior sale to be found
envoy
Keily
M.
A.
government
as
of
ings and Pantaloonings.
xne cicy.
extraordinary and minister plenipoten- ferred to it, on motion ot Mr. Morrison
cannot commute their in FOn.
tSAK iAINSof alltrlndS In REAL ES
tiary, first to the government of Italy tbe house adjourned until Saturday.
homestead claims Members of con- TATE
Satisfaction Guaranteed. and
call oh FUZQ ERItELL, yrrU will flud
gress have received many letters on the him a ive to business interests and courteous
then to that of
Fatal Accident.
to all. Itefote Inventing, call and see bim.
subject, indicating a widespread
and also any other correspondence or
West Bridge Street.
to
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 9. At Akron that th,i8 decision was to be made fear
information which msy be deemed by
re. all.Fitzzerrelr Guide io New Mexioo. free
pertipresident
of
importance
and
the
which
would
troactive,
afternoon,
Ohio,
a sewer which
late this
have tho effect
N. H
nent to tbe subject matter of the reso was being constructed rjayea in, bury of upsetting tho titles, to many claims
which bad passed by purchase into the HAHKETS 11 V TELEtiRAPJl.
lution.
seven laborers, lour of whom were bauds of third parties, and
& CO., A resolution offered by Senator Mor ing
Senator Van
rill was agreed to, requesting the presi orusbed to death and three others were Wyok, on behalf of many ol the constiNew.York Stock Market.
dent, it not incompatible wun the pub injured so badly that they will probably tuents, recently made inquiry of GenNew York, Dec 9.
lie interest, to transmit to tbe senate
eral Sparks in regard to the mvter,
Money Easy at 2(S2J per cent
caye occurred without
any information or document received die. Tbe
and was informed that the decision
Bar SiLVER-fLat farls, or moment's warning. Tbe ground, which l'lnless reversed by higher authority'
from our
Uonlinue doll and steady.
Stocks
from our special agent, sent to b'nancial had been frozen for two or threp days be a nuide for the future of action of It is said the leading operators have
centers of Europe, in respect to tbe was softened by a thaw today. Three land officers, but that tbe commissioner agreed to support the market by giv
AND
establishment of sucn an. internatial
rpen were standing on a Ecaffo.d is net inclined to go into tbe actions of large orders to buy ou scale downward.
ratio of gold and ailyer ooinage of both of the
his predecessor nor interfere with
metala at tho mints of these countries ing, and the four others at the bottom claims whioh have already been secured
Chicago Grain Market.
and our own.
of the sewer, which had noon excavated under former ruiings of the land oflioe
CHICAGO. Dec. .
uuuñ
offered by Senator Wil toa depth of twenty-twA reno.
in this respect, unless fraud is shown to
Bolu ou small Monthly Payments.
feet.
Sml.
steafy
Cosed
hi io nb ive
Wheat
at his tequeat laid on denly the
plans bought, sold and taken son, of Iowa, was present
vptprrlny; 870 cash, eJ Januoao;
timbers began oraoklng, and have been committed,
the table tor tbe
and ordered
In exchange.
93'a,J4c Mny.
AatiiSilTcr.
printed, calling on the secretary of tbe tbe water soaked arch, for a distance of
Corn S'eidy; 4ao c isu and Decem
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
interior for a copy of etch report made twenty feet on each side of the sewer
New York, Uc. 9 There was to ber,
4f"! May.
government directors ot tbe rolled down upon the
r(Brldtre Street anil Piara
of
a
meeting
the board of trade
unfortunate day
steady ;29ij cath; 281 Janivm;
NEW MEXICO. Ktbe Pacific railroad company from workmen. William Metjill, one of the ami transportation, and a committer 81 Uats
LAS VEGAS,
Miy.
the date of tbe first appointment of such men ou tbe sctffo d escaped',
silvpr
coinage submitted tbe follow- but all "the ou
rOKR Steady: 19 85 casb; S9.90 Jan
directors to tbe uresent time.
as : "Rrsolved, lhat the comDulsorv uary; $10 00 Febrmiry
were Cnuht by the mass of timAt bis own request Senator Riddle-berg- others
bers and earth- A great
of peo- coinage of the silver dollar sbuuld
was relieved lrotn service ou tbe ple soon assembled, Tbecrowd
ALL
KINDS Of LAND SCRIP
Kansai C'lly Lira Mock Market.
groans
of tbe suspended, and that the coinage of the
committee on railroads.
men who were but partially buried, silver dollar snouia be resumed onh
Kansas Citt, Deo. 9
Senator Maxey at bis own request were heartrending; They called for when demanded by the jreneral
Tbe Live Stock Indicator reports :
inter
SALS- was relieved irom service on the com
assistance, but for some time no one ests of the country, or wren silver
Cattle Receipts, 2,006; snipmen's,
niitlee on railroad affairs.
would venture near the hole. Final'y snail oe restored as good money 414.
slow
and lower;
Market
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, The senate adjourned.
its interchaiiiability
a large force of men was set to work through
and tqual- - exuorters, f5 00(35.25; good to choice
.
:.
.i
f
.J u
i
with shovels and in half an hour two of njr wuu juiu ueiuru me niw among the shipping. 4 604 9'J. common to meHOUSE.
was taken out, They were leading commercial, nations."
the
dium, $4 204.5Í); siockers and feeders,
Additional Homestead Claims. In 4ft, 80 and
After,
9.
Washington, Deo.
tbe yet victims
120 acre pieces. Lucutaoleon i ny lauds subalive. bu,t a terrible agony. Another
jn's resolution was recommended tn $3 003 75; cow, 2.0O3.25; grilse
ject to homectead and
entry. reading and approval of the journal
bou; pi digging brought them to a third too national board of trade for consid range steers, $3 003.45.
Largo supply ou hand; no delay in lllllrg ortne speaker asjjea ana received pet? man, whose groans had guided the res- eration at its January nicetlng.
HoG9 Keceipts, IU.313; shipment.
ders,
2,273. Market weak; good to choice,
I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
of the bouse to appoint a com cuing party. Near him was found the
mission
Ftlblle Health Association.
Homestead Claims, uf Irom to 19 acres, 'v hi on
body of a fourth man, dead. It being
3 55(23 70;
lieht and mixed 3
mittee on rules, accounts and bills.
by tullngs of theUeueral ljnt office, ate
Washington, uec. u At the meet 3 50; common, $3.1i)3.25.
apparent nt that time tbat tbe others
ou fractional subdivisions of double
Mr. Morrison, of UUoq'is, offered t were dead, the search was ahandoned ing of the American Public Health as
sheep lieceipts 037; snipment",
their area, or less, the difference being paid
for In cat b, at (I !W or S2.au per acre, as the resolution for reference to tbe commit forlthe night. The list of the killed sociation this morning about twenty none. Market quiehfair to good muttous
may
case
bo. bond he area of tbe fraollonal
and wounded is as follows:
ubi iinuitis were auueu. . to tne list ot $2.50(33.50; common to medium, f 1.50
tract you desire to locate and I will sund a tee on rules when appointed, continn
Max Rosensway, aged 87, single, memoers. Mr. uenry Lamb, of Roch (a)2.i5; scalawags each, 5075c.
pl oeof proper size,
ing in force tho rulos of the
dead,
ester, ouerea a resolution, which was
Porterfield Warranto. rn 40 acre pieces.
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
Aotoi April 11, lstiu. Locntable on any unap- congress, with certain modifications
Henry Friaerr, dead.
reierrea to tne executive committee,
propriated public lands. XhfJHUireme court among them being one for tbe dlstribuChicago, Dec. 0.
An
recommending
appointment
the
unknown
Italian,
dead.
by
tbe
has di cided in Wilcox fñ. Jacksou that tho
An unknown Italian, dead.
government ol two commissions of
The Drovors' Journal reports:
word unappropriated as applied to public tion of the woik of tbe appropriation
John Wyckoff, aged 38, married, chest three members each to visit different
lands means "not legully disposed of.'' It committee among other standing com
Cattle Receipts, 10,500; shipments,
will take lands In the corporate limits of a minees or tne noue. inis committee aud abdomen crushed and leg broken; parts o I tbe country and
2.000.
work
Market slow and 1015o
examine
town, Hee Secretin TV decisions In Heed vs.
,
Willdio.
shops, etc, with a view to ascertaining lower;
ction over legis
shipping
$3.80
steers,
Dlirby, and Lewis et ill. VS. Scuttle. It will is still left with jar;-.Henry
Wallter, aged 85, married legs arrangements for the health ot operate 6.00: stackers and feeders. S3 500
take occupied lands where there is no leaal lative ana aupdry c ,,l bills, and rule
Bee
claim.
Bavard ts. Uunn. It will take No. 2, proposed to be amended by crushed And scalp wound: mav reoover. ivs and recommending remedial meas 3 90; cows, bulls
and mixed, $ 1.75
withdrawn laud when tbe withdrawal does not siriamg out tne clause which provides
Augustm Krebst, aged 28, believed to ures.
4 00; through Texas cattle, 3.003.75
operate as a dlnpnot) ol the land. See last case
mat no provision in any suoh bill (gen o family . ; eu.
IIoos Receipts, 43,000; shipments,
and the case of William P. brown.
Now Railroad.
eral appropriation) or amendment
cents
5,000.
Market
active 5
fi. The ChronDec.
Explosion.
San
Francisco,
Gai
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyeu thereto changing existing laws be in
3.50ra
lower; rough and mixed,
special
El
Representa
says:
icle's
Paso
CAN0N8HUU0, renri., Dec. 9. This
order, except as being genuine to the
$3 65
8.65; packing and shipping,
oi a syndicate, ot which exSecra (18 00; lightweights, $3.853 75; skips,
Lands.
subject matter of tho bill, or shall re morning at o'clock an explosion of tives
Windom
is
a
tary
member,
have arrived
expenditures bv a redtin
Slooi
Scrip.
In 4", SO, and trench
l bey state money has been pro 3.5003.23.
IfiO ooi e
Hon of the number and salary of offices natural gas occqrred at the residence here,
Sheep Receipts. 5.000; shipments.
Aut of July 17, 1HM. Locatable
on an any unstirveyed land not mineral.
by a reduction ot of Wesley Greer, wrecking the build nded for tbe construction of the first 200.
tne
ol
Mates
united
Market steady; uhtires. $2 00($
I,i0 miles of the
Valentine arrlp In 40 acre leees. Act of
Paso, St. Louis & 8
compensation o( any persons paid out ing and hurling its occupants from Chicago
75,Texans, $1.75S 00; lcmbs, $3.50
April 6,
Locatable on any unapproprirailroad.
This
open
road
will
ated and miik) upled pub loiaud, not mineral, of the treasury of tbe United Slates, or their beds into a lot surrounding the up
4.75 per luo pounds.
a vast suction oi tue southwest.
surveyed or unurreed.
Dy reduction or amounts oi money house, thirty feet away.
The
force
ot
locating
any
In
of lie above scrip, no settle- coverea vy mo uni. rveierroa.
Consolidation.'
the explosion wns eo terrific that the
ment or resílleme is required snd there
&
Mr, Springer, of Illinois, presented roof was
Uni t to the quantity on person mav use. lro
The
Deo. 0. James MacCarlhy,
from
lifted
Denver,
the
house
and
attaches at once on nllng the s rip, and for immediate action a code of rules carried
100 yards. The aides of umwr kuuwu m wemeru journalism as
trans lei s of title for town tes orotlfr
prepared by him, and which have
mny b nude wtth"Ut any deiay.
tne Duuaing
bulged out and "rita Mac," bought the Leadville
Void entries, Uralioua or selections, will already been published.
labor today
then fell, immediately after, the Heraia oi
Mr. Herbert of Alabama, raisad
ot prevent aai sf Ibes rights from altachl
GROCERS
si point of order against tbe proposition stiucture took fire and in less than an me neraia win do consolidated with THE FANCY
Address:
Chronicle,
Democrat
the
male.
and
tbe
out wunarew u ior tne present, to en hour the whole was in ashes. Mr.
one of the best newspaper proper
able Mr. Springer to explain bis pro Greer, his wife and two children were ing
of Colorado. "Fita Mac," who has
ties
OF LAS VEGAS.
posed code.
lifted with the flying debris, bed and
Real Estate Dealer.
Mr. Hammond of Georgia, offered i all, and landed In the yard. None lately boen iseditor or theas Democrat and
Cbroniole, retained
LA
editor of tbe
VEGAt.N.M. resolution declaring that pending con were fatally injured,
BridM Mrvet, next door to DOltoffloa.
oonsouaatea oonoern.
Ooodi
tmftnyptrtof
Established in im.i
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A SAVINGS BANK.
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SPECIALTY.

REPAIRING
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Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

GF HTJETVr MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MARIE APPLICATION

GEORGE

CASH WILL ALSO

TO

J. DINIEL, Manager,

lu Tefu, Nt

Wm. BB1ÍB11,

Solicitor.
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CALVIN FISK,

A.A.&J.H.1ISE

REAL

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT

PUBLIC.

rap-Ml- y.

H. E. KELLY,

-

1
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Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
Money to loan on easy terms.
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I

!

well-know- n

FRANK LE DUO

Austro-ilungar-

Austro-Hungar-

LASVr4.

OFFICE

i

BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

B. JB8U9 MARQÜIZ.

MARQAE1TO BOMEHO.

M.

ROMERO

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALEKS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
X1.A.S

WEST SIDE -OF SQUARE,

FEW MEXICO.

VEQA8,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

MARCELLINO

PIANOS

Oi.

consul-gener-

LAS VE3A3 AND SOCORRO,
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1889

N. M.

INCORPORATED,

ORGANS
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
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SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

GRMN.FEED aid HAY
01,
in
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

-

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern PricesI

i

Half-Bre- ed
,

1

BeJden

Wilson,

pur-pop- ed

T. B' MIL1LS,

Ml'iMrmt

tMeitr

DAILY iBULHiETIlSr::
,LAS VEGAS.

Late Arrivals :

NOV. 24.

One Car ot Stoneware, including: Jars Crocks, Milk Fans
Churns. Flower Pots. Etc., Great Variaty, very Cheats also
a great assortment of oí Flasks. Lamp Chimneys, Etc., very
Cheap, wnolesale only.
One Car Wrapping paper. Straw, Manilla, etc, Cigarrctte
paper. Paper Bags, Oreat assortment.
New Lot of California Overalls. New lot of Angelica Wines.
One Car Gold Dust Flour. Salt Lake Peaches, Imported Raisins. Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos,

Received Toaav:

He t lot of Cbese, Fall Cream, Young Amarles, Jambo, Pineapple and other
varieties. Tobacco, "Fruit and Flower-,and "La Cereza." California
K lisias, Horseaboei, White Lead, Butter, Rope, Grain Sacks, etc. Une car
of Wagons, Backboardi, Spring Wagons, etc.
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nterd iu the Fostoffice in Lu Vfcu
m Second CIam Matter.
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rates mido known on applicaCity ulxtorllKr are requested to Inform the
"Xfioe promptly in case of
of the
caper, oi lack of attention on the part of the
Advertíala

tion.

earner! .

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10.'

Tuk Santa Fe papers aro engaged
in ; calling Surveyor General Julian
names.
That is a very lmmless
amusement for tbem and not at all
detrimental to Mr. Julian

Thr

New Mexican failed to publish

the President's mesHRKe. The Ga
zette gaye it almost complete, a stroke
of enterprise unequalleJ in any town
of the size of Las Vegns in the
United States.
I he capital injunction case was
argued at Socorro Tuesday on de
murrcr interspersed to the bill of
Mr. Knaebel, alleging multifarious
ness and want of equity. It was taken
under advisement by the court.

In an another column The

Ga-

zette publishes

the first and only remarks from Judge Vincent on the
question of his suspension since his
letter the president. It is concise
and to the point. lie gives the reasons assigned by the administration
for removing him, and following it
up by saying ho would pursue the
Bame course under similar circumstances. The issue is perfectly clear,
and the public can judge its merits.

The message of Tresident

.

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

try of Una LUt on ita fame.
On the civil aervice question the
ays, "1 am inclined to
president
think that there is no sentiment more
ROYAL MSWt
ire n (ral in the minds of the people
than the conviction of the right of
the principles upon which the manner of enforcing civil service reform
is based." lie reiterates his former
expressed views on the subject, and
says: "I venture to hope that we
never shall again be remitted to the
system which distributes public positions purely as a reward for partisan
service. Doubts may well be entertained whether our government coulJ
survive the strain of a continuation
of the system which, on everv change
of administration, inspires an army
of claimants for olfice to lay siege to
the patronage of the government,
engrossing the time of the public
olhcers with their importunities,:
spreading abroad the contagion ol
their disappointment, and fil ing the
air with the tumult of their discontent. Tho functions ol the presidential office has caused public anxiety
and a just demand that a recurrence
This Powder' never varies. A marvel of
of hucIi a condition ol allairs slioulu
More
urlty. strength and wholesomoness.
not be uermitted.
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cang'.ld
competitlnn
multitude
with
the
be
in
not
In conclusion, I commend to the ol low tert, chnrt weight, alum or phosphate
wise care and thoughtful attention ol powders, sola only in cam.
congress the needs and welfare of an
intelligent nation. To subordinate
fend 1() cents postaste, and we will
these to narrow advantages of part
A GIFT nin.il you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of vooits bat will put
zanship or the accomplishment of
you in the way of maainir more
selfish aims is to violate the people s money nt once than any tamp else in America.
of all ages can live at borne and
iiusi uiiu 'if ii h y mu luijjiie a nun Itoth sexes
In spnre timo, or all the time. Capital
est; An individual sense of ros non work
not required. We will start you. lminens
sibility on the part of each of us and lnvsuv for those who start at once. 8'1'IN
a stern determination to perlorm SOX dt CO., Portland, Maine.
our duty must give us a place among
those who have added in their day
and generation to tho g'ory and pros
perity of our beloved land.

THE

Absolutely Pure.

DR.

10 SIXTH STREET.
Dec. 9. The re
cent fence cuttingin Jackson, Barrett
and other counties has called forth a MEAT,GAME OYSTERS antl FISH
proclamation from Governor Ireland
declaring that the whole power of the
WIIEÜ IN SEASON
I
state will be invoked to bring violators of laws to trial and punishment.
The governor oilers a reward of $100
for the arrest and conviction ol any
one found cutting or injuring the LAS VEGAS,
N M
fencing of another and $.10 for the
arrest and punishment to the full extent of the law of any one unlawfully
enclosing or using school university
0 asylum lands.
Ai'STis-,- "

Texas,

G.

Slrnlinji Timber.
Due .,!). The

Cleve-

land published in The Gazette yes
terday morning is a very able state

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Clears.

BAILBOAD AVEWTJE.

VI

Washington,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Ratas P.OO per day,

GO.

00

and 10,00 per week

Southeast corner of park,
Springs.

W offer DO tDOlnrr for rlovntfn mn mttoh
time and attention to this much-nlected
close of dlieuc, believing that no condition of humanity U too wretched in merit
tbe tjrmpaibr and bet eerrioee of ttte pro- 11H10Q h waicn we
many
a
ara innocent aufferera, oeionr,
and tbal tbe
pbyeician who devotee hlmeflf to rellerinir
tbe afflicted and artng tbmaTrom vone than
deatb,tnoleMapeiinthtoaiet aod abone
factor 10 hi raoe than thdauitreott br phial-ciawho by cloee application ezoele in any
oilier branch ot hla profeealoii. And. fortu
natelr for humanity, the day Udawnn when
tbe raise )hUantimqT tbat oondtmned th
victima of folly or rime, like the lnixre under the Jewish law, to le unoared lor, hat
paaecd away.,

Lu Vegas Rot

Atchison, Topeka & Sania Fe R R
Paseas taróte the territory!roa nnnea4
By consulting thr map tho
to southwent.
reader win aee that at a po nt talud La J un ta.
in ixiiorau.s toe new atexiio exteusion leaves
tbe main line, turns southwest through 1 rial-daand eptete the
Ibrtiuiih haton
paas. The traveler her be Ins tbe nuiet interesting Journey on tbe continent. AS be Is carried by powerful eiigmea on a alt-e- l railed,
rock bal tated track up the stet-- asoent ol the
Haton mountains, wub tbeli cbaimlng sceir
ery.be catches frequent guuip.es of tbe bpac
lsh peaks fax to the north, glittering In th
ararnlng sua and presenting tha grandest
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. Whet,
balf an bour Trom Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from wblcb it emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and In auuny New M.xloo.
At tbe loot ol the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whofcS extensive ami valuable ooal
nelds make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
Ilea along the base of tbe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
oa tbe east lie the gracey plains, tbe
GKBAT CATTLE SAHOK Or TUB SOUTBWXCT,
which stretch away hundreds ot nil les Inte
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas in lime for dinner.

-

Who may b
from the effeota of
youthful follies uffetinf
or lndiscretlona will do well
ihemeelyea
of;
toavatl
thla, tho aeatcet boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
) lor
Dr. Wairner will ruaran tee w forfeit
every case of seminal weakness vr private
uiBtmse 01 any iiuu ana cnaracter WD1CO D
undertakes to and falls to cure. -

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

Hrs. m; a.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

There are many at the aire of 80 to 0 who
pre trout) lea wltn too fit quent evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a sllRhl
smarting or Dummy sensation, and a weaken
inn of the system In a manner the patient can
nut account for. Un examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foua'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
miikisn nue, again changing to a dark a
torpid appearance. Thore are many men wb
die of this dithaulty. Ignorant of tbe cause,
wnicn is me sacona stage 01 seminal weakness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure 4n
ana a neuitny restoration ot th
all cases,
genito-urlnar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorongh examinarte
and advice (5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally News ana lYibuue-H-e
publican
All communications should be addressed

hornburger,
Proprietress

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
ior the comfort
possible
1
done
everything
Table,
and
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
Quests..
stockmen
Headquarters
for
of
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

DR. WAGNEIl

LAS VIOAS.

with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.uoo, chiefly Americans, is oue of tbe pt iuol
pal cities of tbe territory.- Here are located
those wondbrtul healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tne way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old B.,nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies througL a country which, alde fiom tbe
beauty of its natural scetierv bears on every
haad the impress of tb old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries sgo upon tbe still mors
ancient and more interesting fue bio and AsStrange contrasts present them
teo stock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one abort bour
the traveler passes from the city of Las v egas
with her fashionable
-

& CO.

Stroet. Address Box 2389, Den
ver, Uoio.
Cut this out and take along.

838 Larimer

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,
No.

HEALTH ABD PLEA SUES niSORT,

11

Treats all chronic and snecial diseases.
Y ung men who may be Buffering from the
effects of youthful tullios will do well to avail
themselves ot this ,the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr e pinny wtii guarant e to forfeit j 0 for every
case of Seminal M eakness of private disease
or any coarecier wnicn. no undertakes and

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas Jt
streets, water works and other evioencee of
modern progresa,into the 1 astneeses ol txiorleta
mountain, and In full view ol the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Azteo temple, and tbe traditional birthot tbe
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Santa bo. Hauta Ke is tbe
oldest and most interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the lito Uranio toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern Pacific from Sun Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mm
lng district, finally reaching Ücuiiug, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant aud may be reached over tbe B. C. D.
K. H. B. The recent discoveries oi chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further in formation address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T.

1
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LAS VEGAS,

MEN;

MIDDLE-AGE- D

tails to

cure.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

AQUTI

Propriety.

MRS. M, ADAMS.

YOUNG- MEN

J. HAYWARD,

WANT fiOOOIHORE BOOK.
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PULTON MARKET.

Reward! Offered.

WAGNER
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1
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WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL'
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t
operation, ana l snouia
glad to approve such as further discreet legiaiation at will rid thi coun

now in

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
n ho are troubled with too freauant evacua
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning seneutlon which the patient cannot
aisoountfor. On examining tbe urinary de
posits a ropy seaiment win oiten De loucd,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or tbe color will bo of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance There are many men who uie f this
dittlcult;, ignorant of the cause. Which is the
.
second siago or seiuinai weakness, nr.
will guarantees perfect cure In such cases.
anda healthy restoration of the geni to unery
organs.

secretary
GROCERS,
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
of tho treasury has instructed the colpaper which discusses candidly and lector at Sitka to refuse clearance to
clearly the many interests which de vessels laden wholly or in part wi'h
tinibur which has boon taken illegally
LAS VEGAS,
mand congressional legislation. It is from the government lands.
OiHce Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
the first message of a democratic presfrom 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations
free
'thorough examination and advice 95.
ident for twenty-fou- r
years and will
DK.
CO..
Sl'INNKY ft
Call or address
for that reason be the subject oí
No. 11 K( amy Street San francisco 8. F. K. It.. Topeka. Kansas
careful scrutiny and criticism by the
press of the countiy, The president
1
does not indulge in any sensational
y
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ti
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propositions or seek to advance pet
Cars run reaularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
theories in order to throw a glamor oí
DEALER
25 YEARS IN USE.
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
distinction over his administration, The Greatest Medical Xriumph of the Age! t ror me i'eusunai uistokv OF
office,
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the
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Fullness after
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inclination to exertion of body or miud,
guishes the president as a safe
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
nving neglected some duty,
which, if adhered to, will a feeling of bDizziness,
Fluttering nt the
Weariness,
continuo the present era of solid Heart. Dots before
Headache
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BRIDGE STREET,
eye,
Restlessness, with
the right
VEGAS,
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prosperity and advancement in the over
Urine,
Highly
and
colored
dreams,
fitful
United States. It will go far toward
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S 111X8 are especialK adapted
removing the last vestige of appre.
to such cases, one dose effects such a
of fceliiiK to astonish the sufferer.
H.
FRANKLIN
hension of disastrous consequences ehang
HOUGH,
cause
tho
They Increase the A ppettte,nncl
body to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
which some may have felt at the acPIALIRS a'.
ami by their Tontc Action on
nourished,
SOLICITOR OF
cession of the democratic party to tbe IMgesUveOrgans.HejsiUarStoolsaro
prnrtnreil, Prtoe 5c. 4 WnrryWt.,K.V.
power. It cannot be denied that
RYE WHISKIES,
BOURBON AND
KENTUCKY,
American & Foreign Patents,
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Buch fears were, to some extent, enGkat Hair or Whiskeub changed to ota
tertained by many republicans whose GLossr
K
Ulack by a single application
925 JF STREET, N. "W.
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
prejudices got the better of their this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
Sujülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
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coun-eelor.'a-

PATENTS.

the-eyes-

S. HART. Superintendent.

DYE.

TUTT'S

judgments. But the administration
of I'resident Cleveland, thus far, and
this conservative state paper, reassures the timid and demonstrates that
virtue and patriotism are not the sole
attributes of either of the great parties.
The country is safe and all interests
secure under the democratic party.
The recommendation in regard to the
suspension of the coinage ol silvtr
was anticipated. Dut, although the
pilver producing states and territories
of the west all favor the continuance
silver coinage, yet the arguments advanced in the message are certainly
strong and worthy of consideration.
It is one of those economic questions
which require great reseach and study
to thoroughly understand.

President

Cleveland's

instantaneously. Sold by Druggists,
sent bv express on reoeipt of $1.

Office.

Personal attention fflven to the preparation
pioxecutlou of applications for Letters
The BITTERS' GCIDE la and
Patent.
All business before the U.8. Patent
lsiaed March an Sept., Ullice atlended to for moderate
fees. When
patent is grranted, a drawing of your Inven
cae year.
7 i jjuftra,
I
inches, wit hover lion, wltn claims, vour name and address, will
aSDQ iliac trillions a be published lu the United States Patent Ullice
whole Picture Gallery. Uazctie, a paper of tmmenee circulation, and
thüt publishes this free.
r ' liivbs unoimue mees theQ-t-only paper
Agency in the United States possesses
direct to eontumer't on all goods tor superior facilities for obtaining
Patents, or
personal or family use. Tells how to asuertainit.fr the patentability oi inventions
every
cost
exact
of
gives
Copies
of patents furnished for25 cents each.
order, and
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or Corr.'Boondeuee invited.
INVALUABLE
These
have fun with.

1 1 8xll

Gallinas," taken seven
'Rio
Gravity

miies above the city and conducted
System, For rates- - etc., applv to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
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contain Information gleaned

from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of malting. Let us hear from
Respectfully,
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you. f
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Votary Public.
Ou,ceon Bridge street, two doors we3t of
In the territory of Utah the law for
Postofliee.
the suppression of polygamy has been
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faithfully executed during the past
NKW MEXICO
year with good results. A number of
convictions have been secured for un
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ri'llof and permanent cure of Hmtni Debilitu, loas
they would not again offend against of
Vitality and Manhood, and all klndmi troubles.
Special
attention given to all matters per
Also
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for
other dimanes. Complete resiora-tlothe law nor advise, counsel, aid or
taioiufr to real estate.
to Health, VlKor and Manhood fruurantoed.
risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet iuuML
abet in any way its violation by So
LAS
VEGAS.
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mallixl free, liy addregtilng
others, me u tan commissioners ex- tnvciupt V0LTAI0
BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
press the opinion, based upon such
II, SKIPWITH, M. D.
information as thev are able to obOFFICE IX KIULBEHG BLOCK.
tain, that but few polygamous
marriages have taken place in the
Ofllce hours from II to 2 p.m.
B.
territory during the last year. They
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
further report that while there canr B. DIULEY, M. D.
not bo found upon the registration
J
list of voters the name of aman ar- Offioo: SI nth St. near Douglas Are.
tually guilty of polygamy and while .4 work done with Neatness
Resilience: Main Stroet, berwsen bevepth and
and
Dispatch.
none of that class are holding olhcc,
Bntlsiact'nn Guaranteed.
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yet at the last election in, the terri- Plans, Sped 'Icattons and Kstiniabts Famished.
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tory all the officers elected, except in
meUry, Kaat Las Veuag, N. M.
one county weie men who, thoueh in fionuoctlon with shop.
D R. r. ABENDROTll,
not actually living in the practice of
Douglas avenne, Ave doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
polygamy, subscribe to the doctrine
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
Of polygamous marriage asa divine
and fever.
-I- Nrevelation and a law unto all, higher
V. O. Box 100S.
and more binding upon- - the con- Farnlture, Cook Stores, Carpeta, Etc, Business hours from in to a. m. and 1 to
p.m.
-- ATscience than any human law, local or
national. There is no feature of this
O. WOOD,
practice or the system wh'ch sanc- COLGAFS TRADE MART,
tions it, which is not opposed to all
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made tot all kindi
D01DGK STREET.
that is of value to our institutions.
of
construction.
Also surreys, maps and
There should be no relaxation in thfl
plata.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Btrtet) NEW MEXICO
firm but just execution of the law Scoond X3 Goods Bcugbt and Sold,

UNION

FII E3E.

.

B. BORDEN,

LEGISLATION,

188- 5-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Sincelho
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and 'Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

ECCOST. S.Á.IMITJIEjIj

S. COX,

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comolete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 paires, printed from new electrotype plates on supnrflne laid
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with tblrtj-siof the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
x
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LAS VEGAS,
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s.

RE-

MEXICO.

JSTEW

-

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
:

And Dealer In

r

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C.IIADLOrJ & SON, Propc.

,

BARGAINS

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

ields,

Telt-phon-

BIG

:

N

OF FEDERAL

-- 1855 to

n

8t--

DISUNION-REUNIO-

DECIDES

THREE

1

DEBILITATED MEN.

CARRIAGE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRLET.

KOOOLER,

NERVOUS

Practical Horseshoers.

UAsZ.

WKXIC

6,
k
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

11.

BEOTHERS,

ROG-EK- S

Opposite Tub Gazette Office.

pniTCHARD k SALAZAR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Dfflee lu T. Romero & Son9 bulldlufr, Plaza
KBT

CALIFORNIA "WINES AND BRANDIES.
Ourwniskles are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, fnd placed In the I lilted States
bonded warehouses, trom where they are wlthd w when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and aa low as good goods can be sold.
fEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building next to poetotnoe.)
LAS v GAS,

W. DEIiLING & CO.,

OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
louse, Laa Vegas, New Mexico.

FOJR

PAULOR

ML
A L
liquors af;d cigars

JOl'lS SULZIIACI1EK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Will be mailed FlíFF to all applicant-- , .M toouitomnof
lilt Tar without orflerio? ft. It cnnialni about 1KO phget,
tOU luuitratloni,
pricui, at:nurate detcnptinni and Taluabla
direction for p! nut trig oil voriptins of VKitETABLE
and FLOWKU hi KIM, IiCMfft,tto.
IovaluabU
to ftll, ifflcfallv to Market (jardeurn. Send for II.
D. M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Michigan.

I

AND

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

111.

trrr

BILLIARD

D. W. VEEDER,
Office in Klhlberg

Dy

NEW MEXICO.

-

PROFESSIONAL.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

897 Si 220 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

-

mxTin

Vo

DOOK9

PURA CO.

(WATB

Near U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

44 Murray St., New York.

initial

message was one of the longest documents of the kind ever sent to congress. The Gazette furnished its
readers with nearly the full Associ
atad Press report. Those portions re
lating to polygamy and civil service
reform, with which the document

THE AGUA

--

A., or,

m:e JtsTHDEisria: jllxj,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

Manufacture

ST

Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

;

1

B.MILIG mi mí mm

Architectural Work., Maohlnery And Boiler.

Iron-

Castings Made on Bnort Notloe.

-

and! Brass

r

"W- -

M45CfACn

Wagons
t,

--

anil

I

'

1

or

E

in

Harte

Heavy

CrHMrt and Plow woo
Bprlo,
asl r.iM.Thlmblke1ni.
smiths' Toole, arvea'e Patent VYLeels. The aanufaouire of
Wur-ri- .

wer.

AKpeclalty. Eoep on aaod an MBoctment of

fiBíi WAOON8.
COOPB'B CELEBRATED BTEEL-8KBIW AGOHS and
pOMPANTM
C
rtfRWO
M
AUP
tnr the 1TO HHKER
HaAFEW. SoUolt order,
M0WK1W
W

M.

Ranchmen for

CAR-WA-

ol

irons

V

WBUttNa

BRANDING IRONS.

by
Horiesh wing and ail kinds of Kepalrlng Done

-

LAS VEGAS,

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
HENRY O. CO0R8.

W. P. COOR8.

Wholesale and He tail Dealers in

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

Haifffl, SI
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Doors

Lumber Lath, Shingle?,
ALSO

'

and Blinds.

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

THOMAS SIRE,
iFIIRITTlIITI IBITIOII&IEI
Soda Water, Ice Cream and

The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in the ctty
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fru It Candy.

BttJITTDB

Pur

OIF1

Lunch Counter and Heataurant in Connection.
A First-clas- s
CENTER STREET. OSE DOOB EAST OF SPOELEDKK'S SHOE STOKE.

AND 6EAUTIFYINR THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California disoorery, CAMELLINK his, whererv known, rapidly superseded
the "Creams," "Halms," " Bloom." and Powders, far the reuoa that la place of tlx aonatural
hue thu. obtained, it impart, to the complexion that youthful and (lowing appearance to much

eoGüht end admixed; and, unliiu them, when properly osed, the doMst impaction tails to reveal
any application; yet all trace of sallownes and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
.km n gains that softness and purity of color ao rarely poteeeeed by adult, bat to valued by every
iauy, ana so uuiciuy missea uy ooservers oí scerner auna.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the time, that the popularity of CAMEL
c is not due solely to it. elegance and emaeuey, but In pert to toe
that it i the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands ciotific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics tuuallv contain lead, mercurr and other ooiaona.
which in time buin
com plixion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently producá

tea

the

'

paralysis, etc, while the medical journal report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the ue of any cosmetic without the
rom hese sources.
action of the medical profesoiooj we therefore publish the CoUowing miiíinl ucea a large num.
promintat
physician
of
.47
i

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar whh the irrmprJtn" of the prh
article, used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINK is aarmleaa and tree from all

or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical CoDere ; George Cooper, If. D., Medical. ,
Wrector U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. 1)., Member Board of Health 8 Isaac S. Titus, M. D..
Physician City and County Hospital; I. L. Mean, M. D Health Officer: L. C. V
ane, M. U., R. A. McLean, M. D., Cha. B.
J. Dean, M. D., henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner, M. P., A. M. Loryea, M. Di, Cephaa
c.-- ii
I wm t
i
w
r i nUCHini,
.t
i)M u. in. i'.. oarry a oimms, m. íi
m, lVdlVM
Ole
Wa JI AUA OlIUanL
Chas. C. Keene' M. U., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., BenJ. R. Swan, M.
L. L. Door, M. D.. las. W. Kecnev. M. Du Gustar Holland. M. D . SamneT W. n.nnl. U. TV- mtiiuny, ai. v., james u. anaiter, m. u., wm. Carman, H. D., Washington Ayer, Vi.
Bennett, M. D.. Win Hammond, M. D., W. T. McNett,
F. A. Holman. M. D.. Ju! Rosenstirn, M. D.. 1,
. Whitney, M. LX, Tnotneeejo.
O. u. Ivenyon, M. V, Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbon,

r

tsi.

Oau

OfGce of
ft Blocki, Crnilegist, Cnlcags.
Demg our poucy to oe always watcniui tor any umrovemeal wntcn mar beef vahsetooa
natrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimoov to the merit of CAMELLINK far Pro.

serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINK, a prepared by WAKELEE OhCQ.,
the principal Chemiusof San Francisco, was observed by our eeniee partner while lecenuj la
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the
trttfni of the
'"il profession
a harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended,
Faithfully yours,
Galb A Blocks,
14 North Clerk Street, cor. Ohio.
44 A 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House.
its Randolph Street,

Caswkli, Mass

New York.

it ft Co., Chemists and

Dntggieu.

Newport, R.

I.

suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the foruer by the (ear that all contain lcd
mercury or some other poison.
CAMKI.I.INE, for the complexion, prepared by Mesen. Wakelee ft Co.. the leadine Chemist
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once sffirerioea. and is certified
oy ntgn medical ana ciemicat auinority to be nannies and ire from
We therefore lake pleasure in stating that w now keep the CAM LLIN X h stock, convinceil
tnat 11 merits tne lavor it ba obtained wherever known.
Caawxu, Manear ft Co.

Revevdst,

Fanny Jaasntheo,
Fanny Davesiport,

Ita,

Etelk Oentev,

Amaltmm

Mrs. Reott BldeVsm.
Alloa Oatee,

Clrt

JeeeU VeJua,

Asul Otmeetk

BaxaJt

OBLARLES IVrCAilTE,

3-- 4

4

3--

1-- 8.

''
Union.
Mr. Depew, president of the New
York Central, said this morning that
the board of directors would probably hold a meeting tomorrow to take
action on the death of Mr. Vander-bilt- .
Mr. Depew visited Vanderbilt's
mansion today and held a conference
with members of the family relative
to iuneral arrangements. It is not
expected that the will will be read
until after the funeral, on Friday.
New York Central depots are draped
in mourning today and several engineers have alrendy placed crape on
their engines. Atl the officers of the
company will attend the funeral and
tickets for admission to the church
will be issued.
0. M. Depew tonight said that at
the funeral of William H. Yanderbilt
next "Friday the following gentlemen
would actas pall bearer: Samuel F.
Barger, C. M. Depew, J. Fierrepont
Morgan," Charles C. Clark, Judge
Kapillo. Judge J, P. Brady, William
Turnbull, William L. Scott, William
Bliss, D. O. Mills, George Magee and
S. W. Caldwell. The funeral will be
held in St. Bartholomew church, and
admission will by tickets, which will
be issued today.
Chicago, Dec. 9. The death of
Vanderbilt had no appreciable effect
upon the course of values in specu-

sale-abili- ty

Wellington. Kas., Dec.

Frank
Noyes waí enticed from home in
Caldwell, this county, Monday night,
and in the morning his body was
found hanging to a beam across a
high gateway near the stock yards.
The cause of the murder is not
known. Some think it was done by
parties with whom Noyes associated
in some crime from fear of his turning states' evidence.
8.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

sub-agen-

A speck,! fiom

Chattanooga to the
stateB that Deputy United States
Marshal W. D. Hellet was waylaid
and murdered last night while on his
wav ..to Valley Head. Ala., to raid an
;
mi
i. is supposeuj iins
aistiuery. it
unci
were
murderers
moonshiners.
Post-Dispat-

T .

Arrive.
p. m
a. m.
a. m.
6,4) p. m

7 30

7:1
0:45

8. F. T1MM IABJjU.
Railroad Time

Iart.

THA IK.

7:6 p. m.

101, Cal. & Méx. Ex.
102, "Vtlant o k.v.
107, Fast Freight,

a. m
10:15 a. m
1:1) p. m.
7:."R

lüá. Fast Freight,

LreeOee KedlegaT,

HOT SJFRIlfOS ItK ASCII
Arr. Hot Springs.
Leave La Vegas.
8.00a. m,
Train No. 20.1
:S5a. m
10:16a.m.
10:20 a. m
Train No. 208..
IS:45 p. ai
e:iup. m,
Train No. 2W
lation.
8:20 p.m.
Bun. Ex. 207
7:6p. m
London, Dec. 9. The death of Arr. 1.a vega
Leave not ap'gs.
:45a. m.
7:10 a. m
Train No. 202
Vanderbilt had a depressing effect on 10:05
fl:40 a. m.
m
Train No. 204
American securities at the stock ex 5:30 a.
p. m
208
3:00
No.
Train
d. in
v:un p. m.
change.
irain so. aw
At the opening the 7:Wp.m
Fast frelvht trains, Nob. 107 and lUd carry
American
list , showed
a dea88Cii(fer batwoen Waitr.jn Mouna ana aidu- cline of 1 to 3 per cent, as compared oimraup.
Trains 101 ana 102 run tqroujrn no.
with closing prices of last evening. tween Kansas City and El Haso, connecting at
Ailiunucraue wltn tne Atlantic ana factno ex
At 12 o'clock New York Central was prosa
to and from California via Mojare for
quoted at 16
a decline of 1
Doints north and via Waterman, and the Cali'
from yesterday's closing quotations. fornla Boutnern roriios ingoies, uouon, aan
Short passen
Dloifo and Southern California.
ger trains wijl connect with 101 and 102 at
Gas Explosion.
run
ana
uctween
Kinoon,
itincoa ana
will

WsfWi

ADIfJ H. WHITMOftE, AGENT

Select either the flesh colored er white Cemelfta. as asefsiiwl, and .
after well shaking he bottle, apply it unUortnly to the skia with a teft peso ef ttaea era taeafl '
Ponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
.
-r.lT tfce a dee anta reHeeedL

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Watronr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

SCHMIDT.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD; AND SOFT COAL.

U. S. Gov't

A

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

D

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

IOur beer is brewed froim the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to exve entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BE EE
Is second to none in the market.

KOTHGEB. PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

-

-

NEW MEXICO
JOHN PENDARIE8, Treasurer.
;.T. CUliTIS, Secretary.

,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION
$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

P. O. Box 304,

j
j

'

Marketr MM

Meat

3. B. LIEBSCHNBH,

.

,

Ml

Destructiva Cyclone,
Chester, 111., Dec. 9. The

.

B.

,

, B.

,

A. M. BI.ACKWELL,

JACOB GE0SS,

HAERY

KKi

.

BLACKWELL &

GROSS

.

Cü.

Wholesale Dealers in

JOSEPH.

,

LEON & CO.,

build

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

0

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
Invented and patented tbe
world-renown-

ed

WOOLl HIDES AND PELTS

OBLITERATOR,

Wagons and Carriages

lollar

s.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

nickel-silvere-

.

Ranch Outfitting a Bpecia
LAS .VEGAS,

.

NEW MEXICO

FIRST NAMblTAL BANK

'

-

,

J. H. PONDER,

.

--

3APITAL PAID IK
4ÜBPLÜS AND PitOFITS

-

-

-

-

.

-

1500,000
100.000
40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

.

!

Lty;

(Successor to Raynolds Dro.)
GKOKOE W. SHAW, AUTHORIZED CAPITA!

-

.

GROOEEIES.

OFFICEK&

,

s

J. R&rKOLt9, President.

J.

n.

&

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

ja fvmwmgñmm

0. H. MOORE

Money to Loan

.

.

0
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were iDaaiy damaged and
leiiuary
Whloh removes Small Pox Marks of however
Moiiey
Needed.
Moro
Of
some
'I he application is simple and
the inmates seriously injured
lonfc standing.
The Committee in charge of the construction
harmless, oauses no inconvenience and conby a cyclone last evening. Portions of the pedestal and the erection of the Statue, tains
nothing injurious. Price (2.60.
to raisehavefunde
.lor
of the warden's house, cell houses In:
prepared, from
completion,
its order?
perfect
artist,
by
a
the
furnished
model
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
roofs
were
and
swept
away, as was
Manufacturer of
Statuette, which they are delivering
also that of the shoe shop; a new Miniature
to suoeorioera tnrougnoui the Unitec mates at
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
prices
Duuaing Deing erected lor a state theNo.following;
DEALER IN
1 Htatuette.
hrtaht. tho
Ma Inehtt
Superfluous Hair In a few minuto
Removes
shop, and a large pai t of the stock
at without pain or unpleasant
Rtatue bronzed ; Pedestal,
sensation never
delivered.
was
blown
ade
down,
together
each,
with
grow
One
again
to
Simple and harmless. Full
q-ooidJDJEZjUT
' No. 8 Statuette, in same metal, tieeivé inchti
directlons-eeby
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guard
mail.
the
house.
A
Price
l
guard
named high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
And dealer In
Nichols wasa blown from his box
delivered,
Dollars
eaol,
1'lve
a. conyici named1. f iiimore was No.. 8 Statuette, twetv inchei high, Bnely
ine
Statue bronzed, Pedestal, Heavily
blown against tbe wall and had his chased,
Hllver-J.late- d,
GENERAL AGENT,
with k.tjsb sim, at
wagon
leg broken. Another convict named Ten Dollars eaolt, delivered,
Bvory kind of
matorlal on hand,
eiATremont Street, Boston, Mass.
' Much time and money have been spent In
Ho rue nhoeinif and ropelrliiK a apeolalty.
Wilkerson was struck by a falling berfectlnB the Statuettes, and they are much
tí rand Avenue and bevenlh b'.reet, fcaatLai
Vega.
yuiujuey ana Daaiy n not iatauy in- Improved over tbe lint sent out. ..The Com
BOOTS,
HATS jured.
. ,
reoelved from subscribers many
No damage was done in the mittee ofhave
CAPS,
..
letters commendation.
;.
i,
city.:
..
CORN,
The Ano i or nona Puna oí fioo.ooo comFLOUR
pea
iletes
is
estimated
esta;
tbe
It
that Pijmber, Gas and Steam Fitte;
bat
WOOL. '
40)00 la yet needed to pay for the Iron fastenBase Ball.
Jng-- and the erection of the Htatue.
PELTS
In itims to milt, on furniture, hornea, ra; HIDES,'
PHiLADELHlA,1 Dec. 9.The arbi
Liberal subsoriptlona for the Mlnhstnre Statu- B a, Tioichandne or any (rood collateral a
the desired amount.
tration
committee of the League and ttes will produceremittance,
ourlty which may remain in owner's pn.nea-In.
,
Aaaress, witn
Time one mon'h to two yrnrs. I)ul-e- e
All. Work Guaranteed to Give
American
associations WieV last even
BUTLEtt, Secretary,.
EIOHABD
ttrlctly oonfl luntlnl. Noto diaoountod.
8 atig faction.
..
.
A report on the qualification! Ajnerioan Committee ot the Statue-o- f iaberty,
rtoulre for mortgage broker at the otUoa of
PUERTO DELUNAjK. M. awing.auiuisiivu iuv vuo
JU, riugerrell. .12 Kallroad avenue .
league &DU AS'
33 Meroer Street, New York.'
0ÜXH aiDí;
BEIDGI ST.
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HUNTER & CO

ItlENDENHALIi,

age to its property at $7o,000, and mero and Serapio Homero, nave conveyed ana
to the nnderslfrned rl their real
their loss on revenues until the works transferred
and personal property, with lull authority to
6,000 MILFS IN THE SYSTEM,
are repaired will be heavy. The work collect their assets and pay their liabilities With Elegant Through Train containing Pullman
proceeds
thereof.
the
of repairs will be pushed with the ut with
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
All persons knowing" themselves to be
most vigor, but it is uncertain when
to either of said firms or Individuals are
the following prominent cities without change:
to make settlement with tbe under
it will be completed. Meanwhile the notified nn.1
.1 1,4.,
a M M. CHICACO,
nil .Millti.
PEORIA,
City gas supply will be .cut off prob questeá to present their claims to the under- KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
ably for six weeks. There are various signed without aeiy.
DENVER,
OMAHA,
m. a u sw i ua, Assign
tneones regarding ine explosion; one
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
is that it was the work of dynamite,
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
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TOPEKA,
every
price
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COLORADO.
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CITY, ATCHISON,
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QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
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0. Chicago.
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least $750 above all expenses, can re
turn all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wou'd giye a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send ua
Btamps for postage.
three
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordinary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
Address at
of all such they know.
chance
best
lose
you
the
will
once, or
employof
out
those
to
offered
ever
ment to make money,
Renner manufacturing Co.,
116 SmithfieldSt., Pittsburg, Pa.

Murdered by Moonshiner.
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LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY

Extending the Time.

9.

CANDIES.

BLADE

SIXTH STREET.

San Francisco, Dec. 9, The Sacramento board of trade this afternoon
adopted resolutions urgently requesting congress to extend to January 1,
1888, the time when the land grant
of the California & Oregon railroad
shall lapse, and the congressional
delegation were instructed to do all
in their power to accomplish such extension.

St. Lodis, Dec.

HOME

its of our inyéntion, but in its
by any agent that will handle
DE ALEK IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $'500 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our offer to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, above all expenses, can return all goods unsold to Blanchard's New BuUding, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's'
us and we will refund the money paid
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
for them. Any agent or general agent
Always on hand a full assortment of tine hair, tooth, nail and 'Infant brushea, etc, torwho would like ten or more counties toise, rubber awl Ivory combe, toilt and bathing sponges, powder puffa. powdor boxes, p
skins, perfumery, laucy goods, etc. I'Lysluiauii
toilet and tiath soaps, chamois
and work them through
carefully exmi pounded, y
for ninety davs and fail to clear at

Feal Play.
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Whfl we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the tret smportanea, yet did apace
permit, we would add the names of many timyiiifll India Li the dramelsr prnf'st.iei who tesMiy
to the superiority of CAMfcLLlNK.
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Mroadwav, 57Í Fifth Avenue.
167 Thanes Street, BeUevae Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more

Slarjr Andttreon,
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brain, causing instant death. Wall
btreet brokers and directors arrived at
their offices unusually early this
morning. There was ' aniiety everywhere to know what the stock market
would do at the opening quotations.
and
New York Central was off
the rest of the
Jersey Central 2
list showed a decline ranging from
1
per cent. In early dealto 1
ings Lake Shore sold between 85 and
85
and later in the first hour
At 11 o'clock the
touched 85
market was active and rather heavy,
and generally a little aboye opening
prices. The market has been very
active, with the heaviest trading in
Lake Shore, Ht. Paul and Western

-

Kansas City, Dec. 9. An explo Demlnir. It
Trains run on Mountain time, oi minutes
sion occurred between 1 and 2 o'clock glower
than J bloraun City time, and 8, minutes
man locm time.
this morning in tho purifying house muter
Tickets on sale for a.l principal points cast
of the Kansas City gas works, which and west. Bapgape not checked for tbst
freight
trains, 1U7 and 108.
demolished the purifying house and
A.geut Las Vegas, N, M
part of the engine house, and shook CHAS. DTEK, Bupt.
buildings for blocks around. Many
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
windows i'i that vicinity were broken.
Twenty men were at work in the
works, and but only one, Julius Slos- - NOTICE IS HEttBRY GIVEN TM4T, BV
nf assignment for the benefit
son, the engineer, was seriously hurt. of creditors,deed
Son, T. HoT. Romero, Brother
The gas company estimates the dam mero & 8nn, Trinidad Komoro, Eugenio Ho
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by paratytia, due to the bursting of
a blood vessel at the base of the
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York, Dec. 9. The deaih of
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SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of "Wines
Liquors and Cigars.
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GENERAL NEWS.

CHACREES BLANCH AED.

EXTRAORDINARY
provides
for tho protection of ail. playera en- gaged by the clubs who have signed
Tw All Wanting Employment.
DEALER
after November I. This will give the
League aud American associations
!ID PRODUCE
from October 20 to November 1 to
We want live, energetic and capa GENERAL ME
1
to engage players from clubs of minor ble agenta in ever county in the
leagues. The admission will be $5
and Canada to sell a
each for each league or association. United States
great merit, on its Sole Proprietor of tha Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca F ou
of
already, applied patent article
The folloaiog.have
and La Roea Blanca emólante Tobacco
for protection ' under the national merits. An article having a large
agreement: Southern, Eastern, New sale, paying over 100 per cent profit. Caurpd;faclllüe lor prruririg heavy machinfiry and all articles
4eichaadie .not
ueuauv kept au nuu .
England and Canadian leagues.
having no competition, and on which
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
CeagJeee.
the agent is protected in the excluMining MachinMowers.l hreshlng Machines. Hay
Cincinnati Dec. 9. Rev. Dr. L. sive sale by a deed given for each and
ery, Engines, Com ráhellers, Letters .Wind Engine.
entitle) an to claim a thorough knowledge n tbe
C Goodell, was chosen moderator of every county he may secure from us. twenty jrearj' asperleao) Is Meer llnxioo
wante of the people.
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With all these advantages to our
today. Rev. Graham Taylor of Hart- agents, and the tact mat it is an ar LAS
ford, Connecticut, led tbe devotional tide that can be sold to every house- exercises. Two strong papers were owner, it might not be necessary to
presented on ehurch neglect as caused make an extraordinary offer to seby strife between labor and capital;
once, but, we
. Gladden, cure good agents at
the first by Rev. Dr.
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Columbus, Ohk), and the second by
Rey. Dr. Bradford Montclair.
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B. KA 1 HOLDS, Cashier.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
No. 17 Contor Stroot,
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His Mission to Washington and

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10.

the Result

THE CITY.
Bar Evans viewi of New Mexico.
Mail from tbe east five and
hour late last night.
ROBKNWALD

fc

Co.

Laat night waa not clear and cold,
but chilly and foggy.
Charlea Ilfeld was enjoying the
now with a nobby cutter yesterday.

Chamberlin's

for

filHgree

fine

jewelry.
Belden fc Wilson will receive today
dressed turkeys and chickens from
La Cueva ranch.
Col. William Breeden's address,
up to the 15th, will be Riggs House,

Washington, D. C.
R. S. Fetters, on Grand avenue,
has a large stock of very fine homemade candy.
Chris Sellman has a whole menagerie of birds, fish, parrots and rabbits
at his saloon on Center street.

street light was left burning on
Center street all day yefiterday, probably to see if it would not be cheaper
than daylight.
A

We have received and offer for sale
very close margin a fine line of
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
J. Rosen wald & Co.,

at

Plaza.
H. K. Chamberlin on Bridge
street has stocked up with a special
Jine of Kooda for the holiday trade,
neat and meritorious.
Only four patients reported at the
railroad hospital. Dr. Gordon cures
them up and sends them out to work.

J, W. Lynch made a very fair proposition to Dr. Gordon yesterday,
which the latter could do worse than
accept.
A grand

assortment of ladies' wraps

just received at
J. ROSENWALD

&

CO.'S.

The county commissioners have
begun the erection of a temporary
fence around the new court house

and jail ground.
Delinquents are paying their taxes
at the sheriffs office. Up to date
some 240 have settled up arrearages
running back as far as 1879.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. had an
old fashioned four horse sled rig out
yesterday and many merry people
availed themselves of the opportunity for a sleigh ride.
The fair of the ladies of the Presbyterian church will open on the 15th
inst. It will be very attractive and
just the place to secure holiday goods
St. John,

the
colt which won all the races
at Albuquerque, owned by Lynch &
Jilson, was hooked by a cow in the
two-year-o-

high-bloode-

stable yard yesterday
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Judge Vincent spent yesterday at
the Plaza hotel greeting his many
friends. He was seen by a Gazette
reporter in tbe evening. In answer
to a question about what he had done
while East he said: "On leaving
Mexico I went direct to Washington,
where I was met by my friend Con
gressman Springer of Illinois, and a
couple of other gentlemen prominent in Illinois politics. We saw the
president, Attorney-Geral Garland,
Secretary Lamar and Commissioner
Sparks. They all said there was but
one charge against me namely, the
appointment of Mr. Dorsey, and it
wns not even charged that he was appointed from improper motives. The
officers named assured me that no
one had questioned my honesty or
competency to fill the office of chief
justice, but that they regarded Dor- sey's appointment as a political
n

mistake; that ' as a Democratic
judge I should not have recognized
Mr. Dorsey in any way, and that's
all there is to my tu pension. It w 8
done hastily and
and as
it has been done the president can
not afford to right the great wrong he
has done me because of the criti
cism it would naturally bring upon
him. A great deal that is true and
still more which ia falso has been
published about, me and, all in all, I
am heartily sick of my newspaper no
toriety. All that I have said was contained in my letter to the president,
which The Gazette
published.
Sinco my return I havo bean informed that some Chicago reporter, whom
í never saw, made me say that all
the citizens of Colfax county
gamblers
were
or
prostitutes.
It is almost needless for me
to say that I never made any such
statement, as many of my best friends
reside in Colfax county. I have never
had the pleasure of meeting my suc
cessor, Judge Loug, and of course
don't hold him responsible for .my
suspension. I have no sympathy with
this constant fighting of public officers and still less with those who are
creating such a scare about New Mex
ico land titles. If it is continued we
cannot hope to attract eastern capital
to the territory. I regard my suspen
sion without a hearing as unfair and
undemocratic, and, upon such a
charge, as outrageous. If not so
serious in its consequences to me it
would be absurd. In spite of all that
has occurred I would, under the same
reappoint Senator
circumstances,
Dorsey jury commissioner, because I
believed then, and do now, that he
was the best man for the place. I
start for Old Mexico tomorrow, will
return about New Years' and resume
the practice of law in Las Vegas,
where the people have in the past
been so kind to me."

in-
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criminal prosecution was in
Liebschner wants it understood by bearing before Judge Steele yester
the tramp fraternity who are around day in which Antonio Alancon of
earnestly inquiring for work, that he Chaperito was defendant. He was
has employment for them. He just charged by William Hohne of Las
got in eight cords of wood which he Colonias with branding one of his
colts. There has been a great deal
wants reduced to stove wood.
of trouble about this colt. Hohne and
J. J. Fitzgerrell yesterday took in Alancon both claimed it. The latter
possession, for aneara of rent, the tried to replevy it from the former
fixtures of Willis and failed. He then brought a crimbarber shop
Hunter. Lewis's Sons then run out inal action against Hohne for stealan attachment on the goods or a ing the colt and Hohne was ordered
debt, and now the question is, who to give bonds in $3,000 to appear at
will have the property ?
court. He refused at first to give
bonds and was brought up here some
On the 20th, the third Sunday in weeks Bince a prisoner, but finally
this month, the Protestant ministers arranged his bail. He now brings
in this city will lecture at the morn- this action against Alancon for brand
ing service to their several congrega- ing his colt. Judge Lee is for the
tions on the subject: "What is our prosecution and J. M. Tafoya appears
duty as citizens of Las Vegas in re- for the defense. The case consumed
gard to the temperance question, and all day yesterday and was continued
particularly that phase of it known for further hearing this morning. The
as prohibition. Does the bible teach colt was originally worth $25 and at
prohibition." In the evening of that one time Alancon offered to quit
day there is to be a union temperance claim all right to it to Hohne for $5.
meeting of all the evangelical But then it is not the value, princi
churches at the Methodist Episcopal pies must be vindicated.
church.
A special train of two private cars
The ladies auxiliary to the G. A. arrived at tbe depot last evening at
It. held their election of officers Tues- 7:80. The party occupying them con
day evening. Mrs. Tenny was elected sisted of of President Strong, of the
president; Mrs. Parker, senior
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, his
Mrs. Caldwell, junior
C. W. Smith
son Fred,
Mrs. Martin, Chaplain; and private secretary, Colonel lohn- Miss Stowe, secretary; Mrs. Fitzger- son. general land commissioner, and
rell, conductor; Mis. Fetters, treas- wife, and Mr. Griswold, proprietor of
urer, and Mrs. Butler, guard. The the Shawnee mills, Topeka, and wife.
time of meeting was changed from The party goes to San Diego, Cala.,
the evening to Saturday afternoon, as to remain for three weeks. General
being more convenient.
Manager Robinson, who followed on
special train, joined the party here
Parties were at the sheriff's office a
Passenger Agent
General
yesterday looking over the status of later.
regular train.
the
on
arrived
the Jose Sutton and Les Trigos grants White
late, and
hours
several
was
which
with a view to purchasing in case they
SpringB.
to
the
up
went
should be sold at delinquent tax sale.
Emanuel Manca was installed as
The Sutton grant comprises 09,445.55
taxes
delinquent
chief caterer behind the lunch coun
acres, and the
Tiigos
The
Los
'$2,597.
to
ter at the Buffalo's Head yesterday.
amount
delinand
a
acres,
9,046.56
He thoroughly understands his busi
grant has
The
penalty
$809.
and those favoring him with a
ness
of
about
quent tax
25
per
is
per
be handsomely treated.
cent
will
taxes
call
delinquent
on
at
sheriff's
purchaser
The
annum.
Professor Ned Gross Is anticipating
ale receives a tax title, and the de- giving an open air concert some time
linquent may redeem at any time during the month of January, prowithin three years by paying the pur- vided he can get the proper timber to
chaser interest on his investment at assist him.
3 per cent a month. After three years
Go to Chamberlin's, on Bridge
the purchaser receives a valid title
and examine his stock of silver
street,
from the court in the shape of a warwait.
and
rare
rant
A
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FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS

AID

FAN CY GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED

11 MIS

WITH

1

21

FilliUTíl uuu

Stock the large s v, and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION.

H.

O.

SPOKLEDER

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents
CUSTOM WORK
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
AN N I VERSA RY PRES E N T S: CENTER STEEET GROCERY
AND

TOILET CASES,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

MANICURE SETS,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

EASELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

PUFF BOXES,
HANDKERCHIEFS and

f
m
Vi!

GLOVE CASES
f"

IN

,''"5..rt-?i.-

l.!

ifi

SILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

'

....

n.

J'lWl
ITli

n ,,vmt

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention giren to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables. Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

MINIATURE CLOCKS,
WHISK HOLDERS,

No. 3. South Side of Center Street. Las Vega, N. M.

TOILET BOTTLES
IN

1

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

Tir-"""- Huí

ON

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

CENTRAL

KNOX & ROBINSON.

East Bridge Street,

21

EUDLEESVAEIETY

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

THE HOLIDAYS

A liare Opportunity to Get a Suit of ClothesjMade to Order

RULE

GOLDEN

PETERS

COMING!

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
ASTONISHING

0OUNLAP HATS JUST

EAST LAS VEGAS,

DEALERS

ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

NEW MEXICO

326 RAILROAD

PERSONAL.

George E. Banner, Alias C. L. Farley,
Taken to Kanaaa City,
George Edward Banner, who has
been living here for some time past
under the name of C. L. Farley, was
arrested last evening by Deputy

Sheriff Arthur Jilson and handed
over to Detective Arbor F. Pierce, of
Kansas City. The charge against
Banner, alias Farley, is embezzlement, alleged to have been committed in Kansas City November 30,
1884. He arrived here in December
following, and was for a time
in tbe employ of Mr. J. A.
Carruth. Afterward he contemplated
the publication of a territorial gazetteer which never was issued. He
then ran the Model restaurant on
Center street and was closed out by
his creditors a few days ago. He returned to Carruth's and was employed there at the time of his arrest.
The Kansas City officer passed
through the city Tuesday and went
to Santa Fe where Governor Ross
honored a requisition from Governor
Farley's wife, who
Marmaduke.
came out here last summer is said to
have left her husband last Sunday on
account of ill treatment. Detective
Pierce went east with his prisoner

J. Luis Rivera is in from his ranch.
3. A. Hubbell, Jr., came up from
Bernalillo yesterday.
Don Juan Hinojos left for home
yesterday afternoon.
L. W. lies, one of the settlers at
Black Lakes came in yesterday.
George L. Taylor, oí the Fort Sumner Cattle company, left .lor home
yesterday afternoon.
J. A. Whitmore, Jim Lane and A.
Metcalf, of Gallinas Springs, are now
d
in the city.
Don Andres Sena, county commissioner, left for his home in Los
snow-boun-

Alamos last evening.
William Frank left for his home at
Las Alamos last evening, to participate in the birthday festivities of his
son William.

E. W. Wynkoop, Willis J. Curner,
W. II. Patterson, Santa Fe; C. S.
Owens, K. Simpson and A. Allen,
Colorado, are at the Plaza.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, of Los
Lunas, and Komaldo Zamacona, son
minister to the
of the
United States, are stopping at the
Plaza.
John N. Ingri?, St. Louis; 8. B.
Moss and wife, Santa Fe; G. M. Blair,
San Antonio, Texas; A. T. Prescott,
this morning.
Boston; S. B. Wickens, St. Louis; D.
A fire was discovered last night It. Jones, Great Bend, Kas.; II. F.
ten blazing from the Cutler, Denver, are at the Lepot
about half-paroof of Dan Rhodes', on Bridge hotel.
street, just west of the Agua Pura
Mrs. McCoIlough, of California,
company's office. Dan made the dis- who has been spending some weeks
covery himself, when he droye up with friends at her old home at Cimwith his hack. He did not stop to arron returned yesterday to visit her
give the alarm, but aroused the fam- sister, Mrs. Springer, in this city.
ily, and with a few buckets oi water She expects soon to leturn to Calisucceeded in putting it out. It fornia, but acknowledges that the
seemed to have caught from the stove climate of New Mexico ia rather hard
pipe under the roof, and evidently to beat aftef all.
st

,

got considerable headway, as
ed the snow all off the roof.

it

melt-

Death of Dr. Thompson.
n
Dr. James Thompson, the
died
at
dentist in this city,
his residence at 12:30 yesterday morning oí consumption. He came to
Las Vegas with his family some four
years ago from Sigourney, Iowa, for
the purpose of trying to regain his
health. He was a very estimable
man, upright and honorable, and
had built up a very lucrative business
in his profession. The climate appeared to agree with him, but the
seeds of disease were deeply sown
and he finally succumbed at the early
age of 89. He leaves a wife and son
to monrn hit loss, and who have the
sympathy of many friends in this sad
bereavement. The remaius were prepared for shipment by Undertaker
Geist, and they will be taken east
this morning for burial at his old
home at Sigourney.
well-know-

A horse and cutter belonging to
Liveryman Duncan ran away on
Bridge
btreet yesterday afternoon.
Isaac Lewis and a lady friend were in
the cutter. The horse ran up the
sidewalk on the south side of the
plaza causing a considerable fall in
pork in front of the meat market. It
was caught in front of Felix Papa's
hotel. The cutter shafti were broken
and Papa's water pipe wrecked.- No
further damage.
Juan Sais, a well known character
in Santa Fe, says tbe New Mexican,
was found frozen to death near town.
Aged 55, jeweler and single. No
'
marks of violence.
-

.

Louis Kurtz, who has ha a severe
attack of neuralgia in his eyes, is
once more able to read his title clear.
Dr. Atkins did tbe healing act,

SUITS FROM

STORE! N. L.
KOSENTHAL & SONS
IN
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
RECEIVED.

iRAILROAD AVENUE)

ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENT.

PRICES!

Can be found evnry morning at Plaza He tel. Afternoon, on East Bide.

The Material lor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.

A NEW INVOICE

TROUT'S

&

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

at your Own Figures at the

CLOTHING

T. ROBINSON,

POACT.'CAL CTJrTBR, WITH THIRTEEN YEARfl" EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

ARE

Prop's.

Las Vegas New Mexico

FRANK

GIFTS FOd LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
T2ST

T

Dealers In Staple and fanoy Groceries, Froduoe of all kinds, California and Tropical Frultr ,
Vegetables, eto . The finest oi eamery butter always on hand .

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
ALSO

G-EOCEE-

-

AVENUE,

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS
A Pleasant Beceptiou,
An informal reception was tendered COME AND SEE
COME AND SEE
Vincent and his
bride at the Plaza hotel, last evening, WHAT YOU WILL
WHAT YOU WILL
by J. W. Lynch, M. A. Otero, jr.,
Henry Dold and J. P. Stoneroad.
See at the
See at the
The dining room, converted into a
dancing hall, was tastefully deco- BUFFALO HALL.
BUFFALO HALL
rated, and to the strains of Professor
Boffa's orchestra, a merry party tripped the light fantastic until an early
hour this morning. A collation was
served at midnight.
Among those
lias a Large and Complete Stock ot
present wero Captain Austin and
wife, Judge Stone and wife ofRos-welHon. Tranquilino Luna of Los
Lunas, Romualdo Zamacona of Mexico, Frank Kilhburg and wife, ColumFOR THE HOLIDAYS.
bus Moise and wife, E. T. Thompson
and wife, L. M. Spencer and wife, W.
L. Pierce and wife, Miss Rosa Redmond, the Misses Humes, Miss Kit-ti- e
l,

H. K. CHAMBEKLIN"
"JR """!

JEW E I

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

Gross, Miss Bradsby, Miss Mamie
Otero, Mrs. Otero, Miss May Dunlap,
Miss
Stewart Eads, Miss Kittie GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS
Mrs. Ennis. Miss Belle
Judd,
Jennings, Miss Mary Dold, Mrs. J.
ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
A. LaKue, Miss

Jennie Morris, Mrs.

Calhoun, Mrs. Folsom, W. C. Ellison
of Chicaeo, Editors Pearceand Hardy
oí the Stockgrower, Judge O'Bryan A Grand Display of DIAMONDS
L. Sulzbacher, J. W. Lynch, Hany
Kelly, A. B. Smith, Frank Robinson,
Tñe Lateat Styles of JEWELRY,
James Stoneroad, Allen Douglas, O.
L. Houghton, C. C. Gise, Harry
O'Biayn, II. C. Joy, J. D. W. Veeder
Ed Knickerbocker, E. P. Sampson
and wife.
Murder at Black Lakes.
News waa received in this city yes
Married.
a
A dispatch from St. Joseph, Mo. terday of the murder of a man,
Black Lakes by one Mc- at
Mexican,
announces the marriage there last
is quite a little set- evening of R. E. Twitchell, of Santa Kinney. There
Fe, and Miss Maggie Olivia Collins, ment of homesteaders about the
daughter of W. H. Collins. The Black Lakes: and there is also some
between them and
n
groom is
in this city, and dispute existing
who used
is the attorney at the capital of the some Mexicana from Taos
therefore
claim
and
Atchison, Topeka and Santa. Fe rail- the eround
engenThis
has
occupancy.
road. The bride was a general favor prior
ite in St. Joseph society. The happy dered a considerable amount of ill
killing grew more
pair left for Omaha after the cere feeling. But the
of a dispute aa to
out
particularly
mony.and will go thence to Santa Fe.
to rope a horse. They were

Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.
Qall and examine a magnificent stock

LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET,

well-know-

Fire or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel
for rent. Call and see them.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever" and that is what you will get by
calling at Abeyta fe Mares and examining the greatest variety of beautiful Christmas presents displayed at
their store. -

GRAAF

how.

Eastern capitalists, in connection
with the A. T. & S. F. R. R., haye
purchased of Elkins & Coll won that
part oí the Bosque del Apache grant
lying west of the Rio Grande, containing 26,000 acres. Socorro Chief-

tain.

'

The New Mexican records the ar
at Cerrillos and the jailing at
Santa Fe of Mrs. Sarah E. Beck with,
on a charge of murdering her year-ol- d
son, Francisco. Charged that she
placed tbe child, which was weak and
sickly, on a hot stove, burning its
feet, legs and hands so badly that the
child died in convulsions which followed, Supposed the woman was
craiy. She is 23 years old, and did
not liya with her husband,
reBt

catching horses in a corral and the
Mexican told McKinney that he did
not handle his rope in the right manner. The latter made him an insult- DEALERS
ing reply and the Mexican answered
that no one but a fool would handle a
lariat In that way. This highly in-

t

THORP,

BAITERS.
IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

censed McKinney, who drew his revolver and shot the Mexican. Mc- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
Kinney then mounted his horse and
LAS VEO AS. N. M
SIXTH
ST.,
is
boys
"good
this
tbe
last
by
said
away.
rode
and
me"
see
of
you will

If you want real knobby holiday
,

THE BUFFALO HEAD

presents go to Chamberlin's on
Bridge street and select from his
LUNCH COUNTER.
handsome stock of gold and silver Fresh Imported yienna Worst and sausage.,
filligree jewelry, silver ware, silver rtrit oIih ittort order meal served at all hour.
plated ware, napkin rings, tabla cut- . W. LEI3NXB, Caterer. '

lyy, te.

,

Bride Street,

Vex

tdoo
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